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Luckily, girls have it easier than the boys when it comes to hiding those hideous hickeys. We
can camouflage them by wearing scarves, necklaces and, of course, wearing your hair down.
Wear light foundation on the marks, and shoot for cover up that is yellow or green tinted. This
will lighten up the redness instead of making your hickey darker than it already is. After
drinking your tea (caffeinated to relieve the hangover, of course), place the warm tea bag on
the hickey to reduce swelling, or place cold teaspoons on your neck. 

According to the Mayo Clinic, hickeys heal faster when you apply ice many times throughout
the day, because it reduces the arterial blood flow and decreases bleeding. In other words,
the sooner you put ice on your neck, the less likely your hickey will last. As far as the
badgering and teasing of your friends go, you're on your own! You can either start thinking of
good excuses (How about the classic, "my curling iron slipped and burnt my neck!") or simply
joke back saying, "If you think mine is bad, wait till you see what I did to him..." Let's just
hope next time you're at Hatters, your lover is a little less hungry and you're a little more
careful.

Now just because you didn't go back with some crazy Poughkeepsie local doesn't mean you
didn't have your share of fun, too. Since you may be a hot mess in the morning, too, there
are a few things to help heal the hangover woes. Grab some comfy clothes. The last thing
you want to do is waste your weekend away in bed not accomplishing anything (remember
that test Monday?).

Don't think you have to hide out just because you don't feel your best that day. Get up and
get moving! As for those heavy looking bags under your eyes, join your hickey pal for some
tea. Taking a tea bag and placing it on your eyes with help to deflate the puffiness, making
them less noticeable. Use a creamy yellow concealer under your eyes to reduce the redness.
Choosing a lighter shade with yellow undertones to blend in with your skin over using a
darker shade saves you from looking like a raccoon - not pretty!

When these beauty blunders aren't enough, there is always coffee, Advil and some good girl
talk. Whether your weekend was innocent or scandalous, remember you have a full five days
to recover…before you do it all  over again!
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